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A Study of Municipal Complex 
Introductions 
Market and municipal complexes are important structures for the public, which serve the 
daily needs of citizens. Since last century 80s, the Government started to relocate the street 
markets and outdoor food bazaars into indoor space. Municipal complexes have been 
built to accommodate different communal facilities, such as library, market, food court, 
indoor game hall, theatres as well as government offices. 
The function of municipal complexes varies, from the simplest one with just a market to the 
most compl icated one accommodat ing 6-7 functions. Its functions and architectural styles 
also change with time. The oldest ones like Luen Wo Market and Wanchai Market are with 
simple concrete constructions and paint finishes while the newest ones, like TaiPo Complex 
are similar to commercial towers that c ladded with curtain walls. 
Intentions 
Municipal services complex as a unique solution of accommodat ing services provided by 
the Government in the high desity and land-scared context of Hong Kong. Therefore, to 
get an understanding of the existing complex is essential. However, it is belived that there 
should still be problems spatially and architecturally which has not been adressed yet. 
Hence, through the studies of such complexes, some problems may be found and solutions 
are then figured out, which willl be menifested in the design of a new municipal services 
complex. 
Approaches 
The spatial qualities and atmosphere of each function would be investigated. The history of 
spatial relationship to each other will be studied. The following researches will be taken: 
1. Studies of the existing municipal complexes and find out the typology of 
structure,form and spatial organizations; as well as their trend of development. 
2. Study of the history of Hong Kong street market, library and outdoor food bazaar. 
3. Case study of mixed-use buildings. 
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INDOOR C7AME HALL 
THIS IS THE FIRST MUNICIPAL COMPLEX EVER BUILT BY 
THE GOVERNMENT, IT IS THE FIRST TIME TO PUT MARKET, 
COOKED FOOD CENTRE, LIBRARY, OFFICE AND 
SPORTS FACiLITIES INSIDE ONE SINGLE BUILDING. FUNC-
TIONS ARE SEPARATED INTO DIFFERENT FLOORS, THERE 
ARE SEPARATE ENTRANCE WITH PASSENGER LIFTS 
WHICH BYPASS THE MARKET FLOORS. 
vehicular access market entrance entrance for other parts 
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INDOOR GAMES AREA 
INDOOR GAME HALL 
THE 13 STOREY-MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING IS DIVIDED INTO 
2 PARTS - THE LOWER PODIUM, PART (MARET + COOKED 
FOOD CENTRE) AND THE UPPER PART {LIBRARY, OFFICE, 
SPORTS). ACCESS TO TWO PARTS ARE SEPARATED. 
PEOPLE CANNOT DIRECTLY GO FROM LOWER PART TO 
UPPER PART OF THE BUILDING. 
vehicular access market en l rance entrance for other paris 
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INDOOR GAMES AREA 
INDOOR GAME HALL 
THE PROJECT IS A 6-STOREY COMPLEX IN CEN-
TRAL TSUEN WAN. THE BUILDING'S ARCHITEC-
TURE PAYS TRIBUTE TO THE FORTIFIED CASTLE. 
WITH ITS EXTENERAL ESCALATOS AND LONG, 
WINDOWLESS WALLS, IT HAS A SOLIDNESS 
BROKEN ONLY BY A LOW PARAPET FEATURE DE-
SIGNED FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF NATURAL IL-
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iNDOOR GAME HALL 
THE 6-STOREY- BUILDING IS THE 1\.JEWEST At\.JD THE 
LARGEST MUNICIPAL COMPLEX IN HONG KONG. 
THE BUILDING STILL FOLLOWS THE TYPICAL AR-
RANGEMENT OF SUCH KIND OF BUILDING. IT IS 
AGAIN DIVIDED INTO 2 PARTS- PODIUM AND 
UPPER LEVELS. ACCESS POINTS TO MARK.ET AND 
UPPER LEVELS ARE SEGREGATED IN STREET LEVEL. 
.AN OUTDOOR LANDSCAPED GARDEN IS Pf~O­
VIDED ON 2ND FLOOR OUTSIDE THE COOKED 
FOOD CENTRE. 
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common for new market 
double-loaded circulations 
each stall has 2 corridor passing 







more closely packed 




linear circulation pattern 
double-loaded corridor 
for smaller-scaled market 
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Island 
dining areas are separated and 
localized in front of the stalls,The 
whole cooked food centre is 
divided into several parts 
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Peripheral 
single dining area for the whole 
centre. Stalls are located at the 
perimeter, usually acompanied 
by a open balcony on one side 
Linear 
all stalls are located on one side, 
single dining area for whole centre, 
more commonly found in small-
scaled centre under 10 stalls. 
Atrium 
rare cases 
usually located inside recreation 
centre 
used as vertical circulation 
Semi-outdoor 
balcony spaces 
used as resting area 
Outdoor terrace 
partially covered 
usually in the form of roof 
garden 
Indoor 
usually located in recreation 
centre 















0 1 site c o n d i t i o n s A l m o s t TOO % Site C o v e r a g e 
municipal complexes usually loca ted in densely 
popula ted urban area, with very tight site conlexi . 
in order to maximze the use of the scared p iece of 
land, and as a solulion in such context, the com-
plex usually occupies the whole site area without 
any open space or plaza on ground level. 
0 2 t y p i c a l f u n c t i o n a l a r r a n g e m e n t 
RECREATION / SPORTS CENTRE 
USUALLY IN UPMOST PART 
OFFICES 
RANGING FROM 1 TO 5 FLOORS 
LIBRARY 
1 TO 2 FLOORS 
COOKED FOOD CENTRE 
MARKET 
USUALLY 1 TO 2 FLOORS 
A n e x a m p l e of o r g a n i z i n g c o n t r a s t i n g f u n c -
t ions 
since each functions inside the municipal complex 
has quite different nature and atmosphere, the de-
signer in1 ended to arrange the functions accord ing 
to principle of segregation, that is, to separate the 
functions from each other so that they d not int-
erupt each other, this is a g o o d example of how . 
practically different contrasting functions can be 
put in a building without interupting each other. 
the reasons for such pattern is as follows: 
01 market and cooked food centre require 
loading/ unloading facilities, which is p laced at 
lower levels for convenience, besides, the c o m 
mercial activities needs convenient access by 
people. 
02 indoor g a m e hall, which requires long-spanned 
structure, is p laced a丨 the top for structurai eco 
nomics, 
03 library and officeds are therefore sandwiched 
by the market a n d sports facilities in the mid-
level of the building 
plaza at ground level 
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‘qs 6 result'of this pract ice, i he complexes re-
/§erve nd.open space at ground level for the 
p publ ic , as a public government building, more 
.space m'dy be reserved for the public. 
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progrann do not connect each other 
.this Jype of-Building on one hand dem-
‘ostrates'the segregation principle, but on 
thVpther h a n d does not consider to con-
nec \p rdgrams a n d encourage peop le to 
us© ail fqcilitiesJSo, there may b e a c h a n c e 
, b exp!o(e1iow'the building c a n b e orga-,, 
nizec! so bs to encourage peop le to g o to 
the librqry after buy ing the food from market-
or el辩.But surely at present, different pro-
“ grams In muniplpal complex lacks connec-
-•tion, bpt,h yj$qal a n d physical, to e a c h other. 
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03 entrances 
ENTRANCE FOR UPPER LEVELS 
USUALLY A SMALL LOBBY LEADS 
PEOPLE TO THE PASSENGER 
LIFTS UP TO THE UPPER LEVELS 
Good way to separate different users. 
the market part and other parts of the buildings are 
usually segregated, both by enhances and circula-
tions. Separate entrances, usually on different fa-
cades, are created for these two parts, the market 
levels are connec ted by escalators and staircases, 
where they cannot directly f oto upper levels, the 
upper levels are connec ted to the ground floor by 
passenbger iifis. This can effectively segregate 
users of different parts. 
people cannot go from 
another > s) 
u c t i o n t o 
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users are d iscouraged to g o to other function 
after one because they have to go back to 
ground floor a n d then go up to the othet part 
by passenger lift. ‘ I 
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ENTRANCE FOR MARKET AND 
COOKED FOOD CENTRE 
SEVERAL SMALL ENTRANCES FOR MARKET 
small unwelcoming entrances 
；usually the tentrances are quite small and un-
welcoming which contrasting to the muncia-
pa l complex as d public building 
0 4 Public s p a c e 
LIFT LOBBY AS THE ONLY 'PUBLIC SPACE 
THE SMALL AND NARROW LIFT LOBBIES 
ARE ONLY FOR CIRCULATION PURPOSE 
0 5 Marke t 
increasing p u b l k r / c o m m u n a l spaces 
There is a trend of increasing public space inside 
the building, as observed from the latest municipal 
buildings, some outdoor terrace and indoor seating 
areas are provided. 
vLqck of public/communal spaces 
；〜V，、： •••, 、 
、Asa public building, there is a lack of gather-
‘ Ing and communal spaces inside. The lift !ob-
''bies on each floor are ihe only space people 
' ' can meet, hdwever/ihe narrow and small 
、lobby only.'serves as circulation purpose only. 
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prevent street hawkers f rom ex tend ing onto 
the street 
markets were built at 80s to seltle the street hawk-
ers. As a preventive measure, the markets are de-
signed as a enclosed casile, with little entrances, to 
preveni the original sireet hawkers from seliiing 
food on the sfreet again. 
I. Affect the Business of market 
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The enclosed design of market decreases 
the exposure to.the customers and hence 
^decrease the profits 
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The siite is selected according to the following criteria: 
01 In order to serve as centre for local district, the site should be situated 
in densely populated residential area. 
02 As a typical Hong Kong context, the site should be in tightly packed 
old urban area like Shamshuipo. 
03 As a practice to put different municipal services in one single building 
in the context of scared land area, the site area should be kept at 
2,500 m2 to 3,500 m2 -
04 The site should be in a G/IC (Government/Institution/Community) 
zone marked in Outline Zoning Plan by Planning Department. 
05 The Government has a Initial plan to build such a municipal complex 
in the site. 
aerial photo 
Fuk Wing Street, Shamshuipo 
77 m X 44 m 
3J50m2 
vacant, with an existing temporary refuse collection point. 
Currently used as carpark. 
As the site is situated in the air traffic route for the former Kd 
Tak Airport, most buildings are restricted in 13 storeys, with 
some exceptional new development. 
Most of the resiential buildings are over 25 years old. New resi-
dential developments are gradually taken inside the area. 
G/IC (Government/Institution/Community) zone marked in 
Outline Zoning Plan by Planning Department. 
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Library 
library + newspaper corner 
+ activities room 
toilets 





Cooked Food Centre 
toilets 
services 
20 stalls cooked food centre 
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in ler locked engul fed wi lh solid boundary engul fed with non-solid boundary 
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leave a portion of 
ground floor open 
as plaza 
ground floor open up 
for entrances a n d 
circulations 
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peripheric! stalls at ground 
level to increase chance 
to business 
possible extension to ou ldoor daylight and venti lal ion 





insert atrium as a visual 
and spaiia! connector 
c reate some double 
volume spaces 
ground floor lifted up for 
open space 
street market at ground 
level to increase 
exposure 丨o pedestrians 
insert public space into the 
function area 
escc ator / staircase 
pprograms connec ted with 
each other by more publ ic 





looking market and 
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lack of public I 
communal space 
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insert atrium as a visual 
a n d spatial connector 
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細 棚 冊 H : 
peripheria stalls at ground 
level lo increase chance 
io business 
create some double 
volume spaces 
continous public 
route all over 
the building 
Lack of connectivity 
between programs 
a l or / staircase 
pprograms connec ted with 
each other by more public 
escalators and staircases 
Enclosed inward 
looking market ,T 
street market at ground 
level fo increase 
exposure to pedestrians 
Cooked food centre 
possible extension to outdoor daylight and ventilation 
lack of public I 
communal space engul fed with solid boundary engul fed with non-solid boundary 





elevated with central circulation 
market 




















ground floor open up for entrances 
and circulations 
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insert publ ic space / 
rest area into markei 
central open circulation links 
mcjrket to upper part 
L 
leave a portion of ground as plaza 
insert open space at peripheral service core cif centre 
circulation integrated with 
oublic space 
pheripheral circulation continous loop of market path 
cooked food centre 
central dining area insert atrium at centre 
balconies as dining area ouldoor terrace as extension of dining area 
market 潘截瑶m a r k e t 
！ d i n i n c ) a r e a ‘ 
stall 
integrated with market 
厂 -
dinning area 
4 — t 
dining area 
extended into open plaza at ground dining area at ground floor plaza 
private part of off ice loca ted 
at centre 
loca ted surrouding the atrium 
for lighting and ventilation 
office 
linear off ice arrangement 
loca ted at most private part 
ex tended spectator stand 
leisure space inserted 
high windows for sunlight 
recreation 
l oca ted a i central part os core activities other space inserted into it 
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ed food centr 
m a r k e d 
cooked food centre be- The void act as a visual as boxes are pulling apart 
comes part of the cenlral well as physical connector to provide buffer/ inter-
buffer zone as it can act as as a path inside the void action zone for contra-
connector to all programs connect programs. dieting functions 




I ‘ library 
Jcooked food centi m a r k e t " e 
office put aside as a tow-
er, leaving most site area 
for public programs 
cooked food centre 
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each program forms 
a box 
visual connection 
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2 OFFICE 
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> plans I sections I elevations 
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> presentation panel 
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